Drawing on data generated from sem i-structured, one-to-one interviews in 2012, this article focuses on the attitudinal disposition toward hom osexuality of 12 English academ y level football players aged 14-15. Results highlight the presence of progressive attitudes toward hom osexuality even though som e of the youth feel they lack the agency to contest hom ophobia when espoused in their schools. Using a blend of two dom inating m asculinities theories, we use these interviews to highlight that boys in this setting are best understood as a com plex im brication of inclusivity yet sociallypassive acceptance. We suggest that boys of this age are now prim ed for learning agency to contest the social m arginalization of others. 
Met hodology Part icipant s
West-Side Football C lub (a pseudonym ) is an English professional football club that provides a structured training program m e, or 'academ y', for approxim ately 100 boys aged nine to 18 years old. The purpose of the academ y is to develop athletes capable of entering into the professional arena at the age of 18. Data presented in this paper were derived from sem i-structured interviews conducted in 2012 with 12 boys (aged 14-and 15 years old), from one age group team , registered to the youth academ y at West-Side. Following institutional ethical approval of this project, access to the sam ple was obtained through the prim ary author who previously occupied a role as an academ y football coach at the club. Being m inors, participants were recruited for interviews through their parents and guardians. In initial com m unications with parents a university/institution contact num ber was provided allowing parents, if they wished, to follow-up on claim s m ade about the research and its legitim acy. P arents spoke to their sons and ascertained participant consent to be interviewed, with parents then com m unicating this consent back to the first author. P articipant assent was further confirm ed directly prior to the interview being conducted. All boys interviewed identified as White British.
O ne-to-one interviews lasted approxim ately 90 m in and took place in a venue chosen by the participants (agreed with parents/guardians), with parents and guardians present in a nearby space, affording the interview to be visible but also allowing for privacy in term s of interviewee responses. P rior to the interviews being conducted, all parents and participants agreed to the interviews being audio-recorded, with the understanding that interview data would not be shared. P arents and interviewees were notified that interview data would be anonym ized when transcribed, and finally that audio-recordings would be kept secure and destroyed upon com pletion of transcription.
Analysis
The processes of data collection, analysis and interpretation in this research were not distinct, linear tasks, but were intertwined (Brown & P otrac, 2009 ; Sparkes, 2000 ) . Interview transcription began as soon as possible upon com pletion of the interviews, so that further interviews were conducted in light of the them es that had em erged from the previous interviews (Brown & P otrac, 2009 ; Sparkes, 2000 ) . Transcribing interviews and writing up the analysis included relistening to interviews and rereading transcripts m ultiple tim es, to facilitate the identification and connection of individual 'units' of data scattered across the data-set.
Individual units of data were grouped, com pared, m erged, divided and (re)constructed into 'them es' to allow m ore abstract, theoretical levels of analysis to take place and m ore em bracing them atic categories to be 'coded' and organized: through this process new concepts, them es, and categories were 'inductively' generated from the data (Glaser & Strauss, 1967 ; P otrac & Jones, 2009 ) . Sim ilar to the process described by Sparkes and Sm ith ( 2002 , p. 266) , analysis of data required constant 'reflection on and interpretation of alternative explanations and interpretations'. Facilitating a discussion of alternative explanations of the first author's initial interpretations, (anonym ized) data and them es were shared with the second author, a critical academ ic friend, helping to 'guard against the filters' through which the first author interprets the world (Sparkes & Sm ith, 2014 , p. 182) . Ultim ately, this critical friendship resulted in two data 'them es' being developed, with the final stage of analysis incorporating these them es into a suitably theoretical and em pirical fram ework (C ushion & Jones, 2014 ) . Drawing on a sociological perspective of change and continuity in contem porary m asculinities (Roberts, 2013 ) , two them es are presented: (1) P rim ed for change: the presence of pro-gay sentim ent, and; (2) C ontinuity: passive perform ances of m asculinity.
Ref lexivit y
During interviews, the sem i-structured arrangem ent was adopted in order to create the opportunity for flexible, in-depth conversation (Brown & P otrac, 2009 ). In addition, this approach was useful in untangling the first author's connections to institutional power: an aspect of the research process which can im pact on the quality of interview data (cf. Richards & Em slie, 2000 ) . As a previous coach at West-Side, the first author both drew on shared m em ories of his tim e at the academ y to develop rapport and trust, while also com m unicating his dis-connection and distance from institutional power. In this respect, the first authors' own insiderness and com m onality (Roderick, 2006 ) , but also outsiderness, with the participants offered a m echanism through which to negotiate (not elim inate) adult-child and coach-athlete power differentials, to achieve a position of honest, trustworthy and 'friendly adult' (Fine, 1987 ) . O f course, recognizing that perceived power differentials can influence the pattern of interviews with adolescent boys (Jachyra, Atkinson, & Gibson, 2014 ) ., Wwe acknowledge, therefore, that other researchers with varying gender, social and physical capital, and disciplinary relationships with academ y-situated boys m ay yield varying 'stories'. (Anderson & McC orm ack, 2016; Savin-William s, 2005 ) . In order to get a sense of boys' thoughts and feelings about hom osexuality, interviews were approached with the intention of developing a discussion around their awareness of and fam iliarity (social contact) with gay peers, friends and fam ily. In interviews, boys generally expressed an attitude of acceptance during the opening discussions about gay friends, fam ily and peers, as one of the boys, George, notes:
Result s
Yeah, I know som e gay people. And it don't bother m e … My cousin is bisexual and I got two people in m y tutor group who are gay. And I got like one of m y best m ates his cousin is gay and I know him quite well … It don't affect what I think of them at all, I just think of them as norm al people. I knew them before I found out, well one of them I knew, who's a little older than m e, he cam e out quite a while ago, but it doesn't m ake a difference with him at all being gay. Further dem onstrating that som e boys have not just 'heard about' LGB people in their social networks, but have also engaged with som e of their LGB peers, Alex recalled a num ber of details about the gay people he knows personally. Alex stated the age of his gay peers, how old they were when they cam e out, how one of the boys in his wider friendship group is gay and how they som etim es 'hang out' at friend's houses as part of a bigger social group, and socialize at parties together.
Alex noted m atter-of-factly: 'We all get on and we just get on with it'. Regarding his gay peers, Alex also com m ented that he has 'grown up with it all around him ', and so it feels 'norm al'. The fact that som e of his peers are gay is som ething that he believed he has adapted to: 'They're norm al to m e'. Yet, Alex acknowledged that even though he had inclusive attitudes he had not talked about 'this stuff' (m eaning his social relationships with gay peers) m uch with others, as 'It can be hard to find the right words som etim es, cos I don't wanna offend people'.
In a sim ilar vein, Jam ie noted: 'We've grown up with it [gay peers]'. In the interview with Jam ie, as part of an interview strategy to elicit m ore in-depth discussions, the first author described his own lim ited opportunity to share social spaces with
LGB peers during his form ative years, and the fact that he did not m eet any openly gay people, or really get to know any gay people, until beginning an undergraduate course at university in 2005 (already into his early twenties). This led to a fam iliar exchange (participant m ade a playful jibe) about the first authors' 'old age'. Jam ie stated: 'We're used to it all now -a lot has changed since you were our age'.
Through various friend and fam ily relationships and acquaintances, several of these West-Side academ y players have established an awareness of the presence of LGB persons in different aspects of their lives. Data presented here, suggests that fam iliarity and social contact also had the potential to shape boys' views on hom osexuality. Reece, discussing a fam ily friend who is gay, expressed how:
When you think of a gay person, you think the extrem e, all soft and that. And you kind of realise, you know, they're not always like that, and I suppose that's what everyone thought, the stereotype, but he's quite m asculine as well I suppose.
Here, Reece initially suggests a conflation of hom osexuality and fem ininity. However, his com m ents also highlight the potential com plexity of individual perspectives on gender and sexuality am ong som e youth today. Recognizing that the conflation of being 'all soft' with being gay is, in his words, a 'stereotype', Reece recalibrates this world view to incorporate a m ore diverse perspective of how boys and m en can 'do' gender (West & Z im m erm an, 1987) ; that is, that gay m en can be 'quite m asculine as well I suppose'.
The data provided strong evidence of inclusivity (Adam s, 2011 ; Anderson, 2009 ; Magrath et al., 2015 ) through changing attitudes toward and acceptance of gay peers am ong the boys on this particular team and age group of players at West-Side football academ y. Data also suggests that it is not just gay identities that are being accepted and norm alized by these boys through everyday social contact, but instead a m ultiplicity of sexual identities. Im portantly, while inclusivity was in evidence, boys' acceptance of gay peers and a m ultiplicity of sexual identities was entwined with other issues and evidence, boys' acceptance of gay peers and a m ultiplicity of sexual identities was entwined with other issues and discourses of orthodoxy (Anderson, 2009 ), passivity and com plicity (C onnell, 1987, 1995) .
Co nt inuit y: passive perf o rmances o f masculinit y
A second them e derived from the data related to the continuity of orthodox-aligned perform ances of m asculinity (Roberts, 2013 ) : specifically, the self-disclosure of engagem ent in passive perform ances of m asculinity when encountering m asculine orthodoxy from peers. Som e of the boys interviewed reported these issues regarding witnessed or discussed prejudice. These boys' talked about disagreeing with but also som etim es 'going along with' som e of the less-inclusive and prejudiced discourses and behaviours of peers. The concepts of orthodox m asculinity (Anderson, 2009 ) and com plicit m asculinities (C onnell, 1987, 1995 ; also see Messner, 2002 ) are im portant here, in order to position these boys within a theoretical understanding of m asculinities: their thoughts, feelings and ideologies fitting with notions of inclusive m asculinity, while 'balancing' alongside passive behaviours in the face of orthodoxy. Jam ie, for exam ple, noted: 'I still know a lot of people around who still don't think it [being gay] is norm al and it shouldn't happen and all that'. Elaborating on this, Jam ie explains that one day in a religious studies class at school, the topic of (hom o)sexuality was discussed:
A load of people were just in class saying 'O h it's not norm al and it shouldn't be like that,' and saying a m ale and fem ale can produce a baby, and that's how it should be.
Jam ie added that he personally disagreed with the statem ents m ade in class that day, although he did not say this to his classm ates.
For m e, it's like, if they love them , they love them . You can't help it can you, it's the way you feel, but a lot of people aren't as O K with it. It shouldn't be like that, a lot of people … you should just have to deal with it, if you got a problem with it just keep it to yourself. Jam ie stated that he felt the ideas articulated by his peers in class that day were problem atic; however, he did not feel he could speak up and challenge those around him : 'I dunno, it's difficult to argue som etim es, cos I don't know what to say'.
Sim ilarly, there were other boys who described witnessing hom ophobic attitudes and experiencing a clash with their personal beliefs and those of peers. O ne of those boys, C onnor, described knowing two openly gay students at his school. 'I think it's fine … You should be with who you wanna be with … people are the way they are so let them be that way'. C ontinuing, he adds: 'P eople should feel com fortable in them selves, not hiding som ething from them selves or from som eone else'. Referring back to the two gay students he is aware of in his school, C onnor rem arks on how they are treated by his peers: 'They get a bit of stick, not from m e but they do get it. I just stay out of it'. When asked by the first author what he m eant by this, C onnor added: 'Like, people say stuff, jokes behind their back'. C onnor says he did not contest these 'jokes', but instead decided to go along with them . He adds: 'I feel bad som etim es, like what I'd want to do sitting here now and say if it happened earlier in the day I'd think oh why didn't I say som ething'. The extract is highly instructive as it illustrates feelings of dim inished agency am ong som e of the boys in this setting to speak out concerning issues they actually viewed as problem atic and believed should be challenged. This data highlights that inclusive ideology can rem ain in-tact despite prejudiced discourses and actions of peers, yet the im pact of peer pressure is notable in that it served to suppress agency to prom ote inclusivity.
A sim ilar adm ission of passivity in the face of witnessed prejudice by peers was m ade by Alex, som ewhat in tension with his earlier claim s about the inclusive practices am ong his friends and gay peers from his school (in previous findings section of this paper). 'That gay lad I told you about', says Alex, 'is in the group, but he's not'. Explaining in m ore detail, Alex notes: Well I'm not best friends with him but he'd be at parties and stuff. It was a shock to hear about them [peers in school com ing out as gay], and som e people were going and taking the m ick, and you know I went along a little bit, but I never, I
wasn't doing it but I suppose I wasn't stopping it.
O n one hand, Alex provides a statem ent of inclusive thinking (recounted earlier in this paper), yet his acknowledgem ent of hom o-negative behaviour from his peers are interwoven with a lack of agency to challenge his friends from 'taking the m ick' out of his gay peers. It was not clear from the data whether this m eant that his friends were engaged in this behaviour in the presence of gay peers or 'behind their back' (as C onnor described earlier), yet Alex felt that, while going 'along a little bit', he felt like he was perform ing a balancing act of m asculinities, 'in the m iddle … not sure what to say or do'.
In a sim ilar line of discussion with Jack, in which we discuss why there are no gay footballers currently and the possibility of com peting alongside or against gay team m ates and opponents in the future, he notes: 'If gay people think they're not accepted then they m ight not play. If straight people show that they are accepted then m ore people m ight feel they can play, and then feel like they can be open'. However, a caveat to Jack's supportive (inclusive, pro-gay) attitude toward gay football players, is that he shows little desire at the prospect of publicly showing his support, thus revealing an ideologically inclusive and resistant yet behaviourally passive and docile expression of m asculinity: 'P ersonally I wouldn't say anything [pro-gay, to friends or team m ates], but I think that it's good they do, like straight people saying that they accept gay people, takes a lot to say that'.
In other words, the inclusive thinking of boys like Jack, m ay rem ain concealed am ong peers. Borrowing from C onnell In other words, the inclusive thinking of boys like Jack, m ay rem ain concealed am ong peers. Borrowing from C onnell ( 1995 ), when confronted with m ore orthodox m asculine practices in the stories they told, som e boys' inclusive values were dorm ant rather than 'activated' during social encounters in their everyday lives. In their words, they were not sure what to say or do. Im portantly, others have argued that intent is an im portant consideration in judging the 'hom o-negativity' in boys' use of 'hom ophobic' language (McC orm ack et al., 2016 ) . Interpreting our data along the contours of 'intent', the stories told by these boys suggest they experienced uneasiness with the language being used by peers. Revealed in these encounters is an intention by som e boys' to 'take the m ick' out of gay peers (p. 11): in the encounters described, 'hom o-negative' ways of thinking and acting (despite m aking the boys in our study 'feel bad', p. 11) rem ained m ostly uncontested. Accordingly, there was evidence to suggest that som e boys felt that the act of dem onstrating their inclusivity, that is, calling out and contesting hom o-negative or hom ophobic language and behaviour, had the potential to alienate them from their friendship groups. Highlighting how inclusivity can be suppressed in everyday experiences, C onnor says:
The way I see it, taking the m ick out of a gay person would just be like, it's not on … but in school you're just trying to be the big m an, show off in front of people, and m ake people laugh.
If C onnor's claim s to inclusivity are held to be true, his statem ent suggests, perhaps, that 'stepping in' and m aking public one's own inclusivity and acceptance was out-of-sync with the prevailing cultural m asculinity of his school-based friendship group, i.e. of 'being the big m an', 'showing off' and 'having a laugh'. In this instance, these cultural/contextual m arkers outweighed C onnor's agency to uphold his own personal values of inclusivity. Such behaviour could also be reflective of wider societal behaviour where even adults can lack agency to stand up in situations of prejudice. Given Magrath et al. 's ( 2015 ) findings of inclusivity am ong 16-18 year-old academ y footballers on the cusp of the professional gam e, it m ay be that C onnor's inclusivity flourishes in the com ing years as he enters into young adulthood.
It m ay well be that C onnor and other boys in this study develop the agency which will enable them to challenge the hom o-negativity of their peers; however, we cannot assum e that this will happen. As the data presented dem onstrate, the m alleable nature of individual identities at this critical age can m ake individuals susceptible to peer pressure and the 'acting out' of the views of dom inant group m em bers rather than articulating their own value beliefs. This suggests that m ore needs to be done in order to progress inclusive attitudes in this setting to ensure they are less transient.
Discussion
This research explores attitudes toward hom osexuality am ong boys in an English professional football academ y, illustrating a com plex account of boyhood m asculinities: our findings tell a story of change and continuity in boys' perform ances of m asculinities (Roberts, 2013 ) . Building on Magrath et al.'s ( 2015 ) study of inclusive m asculinities am ong youth footballers, this paper adds to the growing body of research focused on the transform ation and m ovem ent of (young, straight, white) m asculinities toward inclusivity (Anderson, 2009 ). In Magrath et al.'s ( 2015 qualitative research of 22 young professional footballers, the authors found that the young m en in their study represented inclusive m asculinities; that is, they showed a growing acceptance of hom osexuality, suggestive of a rise in inclusive ideology within the younger ranks of the professional football industry. Sim ilarly, we found attitudes of inclusivity, acceptance of hom osexuality and a recognition of a m ultiplicity of legitim ate sexual identities were present and form ed through boys' social contact and fam iliarity with gay, lesbian and bisexual peers, friends and fam ily.
However, describing the m asculinities of these boys as sim ply inclusive or headed in a linear fashion toward inclusivity also rem ains problem atic. C ritical analysis of this data also revealed how inclusive ideologies rem ained entwined with a lack of agency in the face of hom ophobia: that is, acceptance of gay peers was coupled with boys' own self-disclosed exam ples of their inability to challenge the hom o-negative talk of their peers. The interview excerpt from Jack (p. 12) -in which he described how it is good that straight people stand up for gay people, but personally he wouldn't say anything -is indicative of the lim ited 'strength' of m any boys' ability to publicly express their inclusive values and to challenge orthodox discourses and practices. Although we rem ain encouraged by the data presented in its dem onstration of the potential for transform ative, socially-perform ed inclusivity to em erge as players potentially progress into professional careers 2 we are m indful that this finding is m atched with a discourse of passive perform ances surrounding hom osexuality articulated by this In light of the findings presented in this paper, a key challenge for individuals engaging with boys in this age group (e.g.
in schools and sports academ ies), is how to cultivate and harness the em ergent inclusivity we see am ong the boys in this in schools and sports academ ies), is how to cultivate and harness the em ergent inclusivity we see am ong the boys in this study, and how to equip boys with the agency to defend anyone from any m arginalized group. Findings suggest significant potential for working with this 'strong but silent' population toward transform ational behaviours of inclusivity consistent with attitudinal responses. Non-threatening education and reflection activities surrounding the nexus between sexualities, m asculinities and equity issues in football potentially offers a platform for discussion critical in prom oting change.
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No t e s
1.An 'academ y' is a private, non-school-based, youth developm ent program m e for boys linked to a professional football (soccer) club. the prim ary objective of an academ y is to produce young players for the professional, adult, 'first' team of a football club (see Bourke, 2003 ; Holt & Mitchell, 2006 ; Relvas, Littlewood, Nesti, Gilbourne, & Richardson, 2010 ) .
2.To the authors' knowledge at least four of the boys who participated in this study are now active as adult professional footballers either at West-Side or other football clubs, while som e are active at the sem i-professional levels. 
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